
might not become the victim® of an In-
curable affliction. Cyclists have been
cautioned to rid* with the body inclined
at an ancSe of not more than 5 degree*,
and to r**t only about 30 per cent, of
their wtight on the handle bar. The
out-and-oat eoorchec, with a back like a
mad tom-cat *, is said to rwi ore-half of
his weigrbt on the handles, and to bend
hi* body at an angle of «5 decrees.

Last summer a good many New Yorker*
who had observed bicycle riders in other
places had a conviction that our own
wheelmen, mo far as concerned their posi-
tion in the saddle, were very poor speci-
mens. But time and experience
»o have worked the desired reform, and
now the unsightly, dyspeptic-looking,
mon*er-b.'u-ked cyclist appears to hava
had his day.

Wheelaas stops s
Indianapolis Journal.

fpeelal Correspondence

tfOCAGO May I.?Every spring the
(scarf. "Where are last year*®

JfKSg*" for although a goodly sprlnk-

wheels may be observed In the
«f riders who are now Ihremains

by far the major number
**

M)gfet «d clean in nrm enamel and
*~T[_ xiirt"*1 ar ' A distinguishing fea-

fjwheels which enable one to tell
a glance whether or not the

H B*w The popular air#ied frorrt
wo* to be found on only a haif-

\u25a0akt* in 'M. but now It Is so large-
it marks the present year.

fMture hi the low crank hanger,

the crank sltaft two to thre«

2*kel»ir the main bearing*. those of
and rear wheals

% |l wltn an ?\u25a0ccssivs drop to tha

M«rr are affected by the fast brigada,
tke machines are really Paster

?satMH bull.' with the three main boar-

Mta beruor,tal alignment. Tha mass-
Zircf tke wheel and rider Is nearer tlia
2jg|, hI the wind resistance Is min-
EST tmt of '"ourye the lateral stability

fe reduced. However, this last
only when the going is over elip-

ifjmrUc* such AS wet paving blocks
gggtfiaor wood, but evwn on surfaces of

it**careful cyclist who hastens
jofg «an negotiate his machine with

of tandems is no-
ktit the manufacturer has in no

qq eistrttwied to the condition. In fart.
I* father discouraged the demand by

'gAgAgroiing to 1)11 orders for this type

ggactto* To assemble a tandem, brax-
joint securely and making the

fcatirtfeeg. much care must be used. A
yafcg ifeame is easily thrown out of

? gMP while passing through the
gtfUPom Th# 1 heat applied to melt
Oigtfbr causes the tubes to warp a 111-
mlgMßd there, and. as a consequence,

rames come from the hrax-
gyfctf with absolutely true lines. It Is

B Igaasn estimate to figure the cost of a
\u25a0 Bafta frank- at three times the cost of a
BgghMMchtne fram<- This same ratio will

stand for the balance of the con-
but when the machine is crated

K dipaaent H represents an outlay
toctory cost considerably more than

hair times the cost of producing
and as the retail price is but 'M

Hpr csnt. nore. the conclusion is obvious
the maker will not wax enthusiastic

y of tandem riding.
racing is to be given a back-set

\u25a0ft* fur In Chicago. The |tark boards
S)pt 4selar>'<l war on this form of so-
SflM aport. and it Is hardly probable
\u25a0 MMActims will be granted with the
Hfepmcy of last year. There is no reason
\u25a0 ?(\u25a0case for road racing, although a
IMsiljr scorch resulting from a chance
\u25a0apt*, of two or more cyclists on a
Hotlflr road Is far from vtclous. It is
Hflr ppwdliated and prearranged

when the boulevard or road
\u25a0pi Itgiven over enttrely to a score or

)|gbe<i racing men. that seems to
Bkllr I'iink' r to be all that Is unfair.
HTOM k no excuse for the monopodia-

highways by any class of in-
\u25a0 «4M#,rv Usis. horsemen or pedes-

Stttattnd the conservative wheelmen
Irfflgwuury are pleased to witness tho
\u25a0 taafeM of this branch of the sport.

\u25a0 tteffiMliar stand taken by a number
m IfWNtkturers this year with regard
\u25a0'h Mk racing and racing teams
Ikg sated a feeling of anxiety
\u25a0M lb sport. and h;»d it not
SHi (kg the organisation of a num-

g privately maintained teams It la
that the national circuit

Bwll It ? dismal failure so far as ex-
BaflMct ef riders Is concerned. We have
\u25a0iglHl aunilx r of men of the first class
fl*Vil training, men like Cooper, Bald,
Sjfiirf, McFsrland. Michael and others,
Bhl *llfurtilKh excltln* sport for thous-
\u25a0 «*» af followers of the raclnx *nme,
\u25a0 Wg trade teams of two years agj
H*Maot he seen on the path. This ele-
\u25a0 Mat af trade In the sport has heretofore
\u25a0NI » necessary one both to manufac-
Hktw* and for the fostering of the sport

\u25a0V for without the patronage of rli*
\u25a0 Wktr It Is doubtful If racing would have
\u25a0*ll tuch an Impetus as It did. and
Ms fb» other hand tho maker has re-
\u25a0**dvahie for his liberal expenditures.
\u25a0 examples might he cited of muk-

fcure ac!ileved financial sucte«s('i

are directly traceable to the trulr.-
of racing tenms. Tire manu-
too, have fared well, so it may

\u25a0* fßMonbly supposed that the sport
tie trade go hand In hard.

H long !ho trade v.'lll be linked with
ert 1 n for conjecture.

\u25a0 *sr men prominent In the Industry !'v»«c
** *erly change of therse conditlonfi.

\u25a0 Rre being sold more and mors
\u25a02*£y #*r on a business hr.sis. and the

snd spectacular side of thq
i» fast dying out. A few years sr;o

\u25a0**»» l«p, to sell a bJcyele without
acquaintance with possih'o

\u25a0 nd ftimliomntio
\u25a0 ak>r ,< towards a sale than did the

\u25a0 »»
n<r<PT ° machine, but the buyer

editcntintt himself ss to -he tela-
\u25a0jj?'Mwits of devlees of a mechanical m-

-snpHe<j to bicycles, and wheels vill
B? of the quality and appear-

yenr or two bicyelcs will be sold
?">»» their nierlt" ss any staple >s

*" The manufecturer will doubt-
a »lli of pnrtlculara as to ih»
"Jt the in.uhlne, suiting torih

J-, ef mr.tcrlnl enters Into its
wiint testa tmai-rial «ill
on A eertaltt tnat.ufs<-turer

Bit kl aaoney. A guarantee

materia! docs not prove
a iMi-vel# may be made of

ehtainable braacd tubing,
brvn'te c(innectlons, w

***?' ,rer for that matter, and
«t«ff thniußhoiit. un.l

»-?*'r" t "'cr r,ni: months
r i' ,>vlr-« ,ho m akcr of

t2' >( were unlvers-

s* there seems to be but
' f "ixe o? the subject

n ' ""< meiy, that of guars n>

B\n 01 r,al ''' 1 e rkmanshlp.

'irtr ,n V,k
- RnA '*

Wwvf. J?? """ A*. *******
** atapis articles of

? (fiiusnty euggesta the

'T or ** *h namem «igmfy nothins M

tcrem with small capital are to be found
Sr. all parts of the ccrntry who have
gone into the business wi*h the lmprenrton
that It is an El Dorado, and finding that
th* manufacture is but one part of the
business, the marketing of the finished
product being entirely overlooked, thous-
ands of wheels are dumped promiscuously
on an already overstocked market. This
calls for some subterfuge to enable them
to dispos** of their product at a long price,
and so "specials*' are as common aa sil-
ver certificates under a gold standard.
These machines are generally to be avoid-
ed as unsatisfactory, but they serve their
purpose in one way?they make people
take an lnter«wt In the sport and to

the purchase of a better machine later
on. b. v. h. aoHvi/rz.

r*hartea W. Willis, irw»truetor for the
Belhs company, demonstrated yesterday
the superiority of the bicycle over the
horse. He was riding leisurely along
North Men-den rtree* r»eor North street
when he heard a clatter of hoofs behind
him and the choirs of several people. He
looked around and saw a horse attached
to a light spring wagon coming raptdiy
toward him. The horse was badly fright-
ened. and every person it passed seemed
to add to Ms fright by the senseless throw-
ing up of a hat or shouting art the horse.
Occupying the single seat of the wagon
was a little girl, possibly four years old.

Willki rode slowly until the horse was
close upon him. Then he spurted and by

the time the horse came alongsiue his own
speed was the same as tha* of the horse.
Holding his handle bar with his left hand,
h* grasped the bridle with his right hana.
For three bkx-ks he allowed tne trigatened

horse to drag him along. Finally the horse
became convinced that It was In control eg

a strong hand and slowed up Its pace. The
horse belonged to a contractor. He came
tip on a wheH shortly after Mr. WlUls had
stopped the runaway. He was badly

frightened and was profuse ta his thanks
to Mr. Willis. The little girl was laughing
merrily when her father arrived.

A Letter of .teksewledgsießt.

The following letter has been sent to
Mitchell, Lewis A Staver Company by a
committee In behalf of the Queen City
Good Boada Club:

? Seattle, Wash.. May 14. I*T.
??Mitchell, Lrfwts A Staver Company,

City?Gentlemen: In behalf of the Queen
City Good Hoads Club we desire to ac-
knowledge the receipt of the sum of |313.®

reallaed on your Phoenix wheel.
"We are instructed by the executive

committee of the club to assure you of
the club's hearty appreciation of your
very generous donation to It. This money
is a very welcome addition to our path
fund, and is sufficient to complete at
least a mile of first-class path. Yours
respectfully,

"GEORGE F. M EACH AM.
"President.

?'A. F. TOUBVILI.E.
"Secretary."

Bleyeles and the Sabbath.
'

Philadelphia Bulletin.
The question whether a Christian Is

justified In the use of a bicycle on Sunday
la agitating the clergy In New York, and
opinion oc the subject la by no means
unanimous. Some look upon It as sinful
and demoralising, others can sec no harm
if It ahall b« confined solely to visits to

church and Sunday school, and a good
many others do not seem as yet to have
made up their minds as to what they
should think. Even so ready and vigor-
ous a thinker as the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst
has doubts aa to whether there may not
be many worse things than bicycle riding
on the ftrst day of the week. Thus Park-
hurst is reported as saying:

""The use of the bicycle on Sunday i<< a
large, interesting and practical question,
which should not be passed upon in any
one of Its several aspects. It is. in its
entirety, the question of Sahbath observ-
ance over again. It would be Injurious
for me to take only a partial view of so
great a question. I am considering it
carefully and watching It with (treat in-
terest. It is a question bound to furnish
food for much discussion. 1 can say just
one thing with confidence?for a person to
go out on a bicycle on the Sabbath does
not Involve as much of a breach of the
day as to use his coachman and horse*.
This is almost axiomatic."

Meanwhile some of the churehes are
settling the question In their own way
without waiting for the advice of the
clergy. They are building "racks" for
the accommodation of the wheeiwomen
and the wheelmen in their congregation.
Certainly, these are not likely to be any
more hurtful to morals or religion than
the sheds and the hitching posts which
once were deemed necessary conveniences
at every church edifice, as they still are
In the country.

There are not a few bicyclers, and re-
ligious men at that, who do not hesitate
to say that they know of no pleasure

SEATTLE TO SAN FRANCISC O

Arthur W. Whaliey, W. W. Ewing and
Arnet Johnson, three well-known Seattle
athletes, are now on their way to San
Francisco by the pedal route. They left
the city Friday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock
on the steamer Flyer and commened their
long ride from Tacotna, intending to fol-
low the telephone line to Portland. After

more rat tor,nl and beneficial than that
which they when tnk'.ng a Sunday

spin out on the country roads belorc or
after church hours. There will be many
of them tomorrow; and Easter day will
r.ot be Mk» !y to Impress them loss wit it
Its spiritual beauty .»nd .-tgnlflcance than
If they walked, oi rode tn the cars or be-
hind a horse.

The llonLej-ftneL U Heelniss-
"Out of a hundred aheolmcn that I

counted on the Boulevard last Sunday."

mtid an observer to a New York Sun
ma", "there sna only one monkey-back

"

And thi* i" the correct ratio now,

taking cyeliMa ss they conic. l»ist year
the* prciMJrt. n about 7 to iOi seven
humped ba< ks in ten riders.

Wn.it has wrought the change? Have
cvci'.st* found th <t beißfc doubled up like
a Jack knife tends to deform the spinal
column, contracts the luncs. sea kens the
abdomlntl tnus les or what? It may b*
thM pride *-;ts something to do with it.
and that the wn> ? Imf n have beeoma
averse to seeing the palm for graceful rid-
ing held exclusively by their sisters.
Wheelv/om»" »-? . r'i'e have never atm k
the sense) -- unbecoming humped
posture shlch h,»s made the wheelmen
th* objects of ir.-.; !i comment and ridi-
cule.

loaving Portland the stumbling block will
the Siskiyou mountains, but as their

trip |s not made on a wager or for the
spe< i*i purpose of breaking down their
constitutions by overexertion, they may
b» able to ride over the difficulties.

Prior to the completion of arrangements
for the trip it was mutually understood
that it w.v.« merely a pleasure jaunt, to
end at San Francisco, providing the roads
were !n good condition, and the riders did
not play out. If the journey proves too
hard a strain on one or ell of them, they
sill tnke the first train and ride the r.-
mairider ef tiie way, free fr»-m the com-
panionship of the tlrst relay of tramj>s.

The rid rs hare followed the common-
yens'- plan of r» d icing the weight to be
carried to the minimum. Every article
that Is not absolutely arceaaary to their
welfare has been dlsc rded. In fact, the
only supernumerary is a kodiak. which
might be called a necessity tn this latter
part of the nineteenth century.

Effect of Rleyclf on the Heart

A medical mun writes us that he thinks
tho bicycle has a *»-rious effect on the
hewrt. and wants to know the experience
of others, says the I- A. W. Bulletin. We.
quite agree with him. and believe that in
sff *irs of the he*rt the bic>-de t« rtoing its

full share, and an Interesting fact In this
roaacctlM Is that the tandem to
affect the heart mor. than the smaller ma-
chine d«ws especially if the young lady
does ner share of the work.

The pronoun ed th »r*eter of the "mon-
key-hack" smons New York riders has
led to not a little anxious speculation as

to persona assuming the poac

CYCLISTS IN MASK.
paxct drkss mctoub ride is.

DOORS IS PLACE OF BALL

Old-Tlaae Daaeea «\u25a0 the Wheel?

The Riders Attired la Purr
(Sotsaes-It's the Ptthloa Sow to

Scorch tke Landers Bslaaee

Partners, Wheelasea. and Steer

With loar Feet?Some Experts

Eiea Try a Seh«tti»ehe?Plata
<fcaadlilies Popalar.

NEW YORK. May 15.?The latent is the
fancy dress bicycle party. Not on the
boulevards or to some charming suburb,
but indoors, preferably in a bicycle acad-
emy. In fact, the fancy dress ball that
has so long held undisputed sway has
found a rival. It used to be the way that
what were known as "trick riders ' were
skillful with their wheels, but nowadays
two-thirds of those who enjoy riding are
sufficiently expert to make their wheels
do almost everything but talk. The bi-
cycle ride mentioned is no theory, but an
established fact. Not a week passes but
what an event of the sort is greatly en-
joyed.

The persons who take part in these af-
fairs do not. strange aa it may seem, at-
tire themselves In bicycle costumes. To
be aure, their dresses and suits are not
equal to those which were on view at the
Bradley-Martin ball, but they are often
very unique and always interesting. It
seems very strange to think of Mary
Queen of Scots riding a bike, or of Charles
11. begging for her hand In the next bicy-
cle reel, while Oliver Cromwell pedals off
broken-hearted because someone has
gained precedence. Yet this is exactly
what happens. Then Napoleon Bonaparto
and Britannia ride away in a eircle
around the room, the fastest of friends,
I-ouise of Prussia with the Ciar Alexan-
der love to scorch through the maxes of
the landers, but perhaps this latter isn't
so historically incorrect.

The accompanying illustration, which is
drawn from life, presents a correct rep-
resentation of a scene at one of these en-
tertainments which constitute the latest
fad of the cyclists in and out of fashion.
On such occasions the ladies attending
must either be In full evening dress or
else so gowned as to represent some char-
acter, let it be burlesque or historical.
The same rule applies to the gentlemen,

and the dress suit or the costume of some
dead but not forgotten celebrity must be
the order of the evening for the sterner
sex. There is not even an exception to
prove the rules. It is like the French ball,
over which New York raves. All the ad-
mission cards in the world to this are un-
availing unless the holder thereof is In
evening dress.

The academy, or whatever place may bo
selected for the scene of the ride, is al-
ways elaborately decorated. Just now i>a-
triotism is rampant, and the national col-
ors find exceeding favor. Still, even tho
red. white and blue is occasionally ban-
ished. and In its place moy.appear var-
ious colors that emphasise the taste, good
or bad. of those who hAire been placed in
charge of the arraii|ftin6&ts. College col-
ors have become entangled In this deco-
ration, aud Bometlqw tha result is ex-

SEATTLE WHEELMEN BOUND FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ccedingly unique. For Instanee, at a re-
cent entertainment, the orange and black
of Princeton, the blue of Yale, the good
old Harvard crimson, and the color* of
two other well-known colleges were all
massed. The effect w»s simply startling.

Harmony was cast to the winds, and the
desire to b* entirely out of the ordinary
WHS fulfilled in great degree.

Still another decorative f«d for these
occasions is to have the costumes of the
ladie«< and pentlemen attending to all cor-
respond. at least In slight measure. In
color to the decorations of the writN of the
g.ith< rinit place. At such tlm»-s as these.
It really seems a* if the millennium in
harmony had arrived. To be sure, the
lion and the lamb are not in evidence, but
the shades that the various people con-
sider te be thoroughly in harmony with
the decorations, regarding which they
have been notified, are certainly fully as
Incongruous aa would be the king of
beasts and the creature of simplicity in
close communion.

It is rv.ally a charming sight to witness
the fulfillment of the programme In one
Of these rides. Take for Instance the lan-
< i»-rs which everyone dances. Not par-
ticularly Intricate, the rid«*rs n:,majte to
g.> through In surprising degree the ma-
neuvers wh:eh we are accustomed to per-
form on foot. All this. too. with a gia»c©

that charms. Then there is the Virginia

reel What country-bred man or woman
is there who does not look back to the
d«*>« when he or she blushlngly p;,t their

HERE ARE SOME CF THE NOVELTIES WHICH WILL DISTINGUISH THE BICYCLE OF 1897.

BICYCLE FANCY DRESS PARTIES A NEW FAO.

THT S IDEA STARTED IN NEW YORK AND IS EXPECTED TO BECOME

POPULAR IN ALL CITIES.

best foot foremost and circled about with
the aid of the person opposite them. Now
all this is done on the wheel. Really it

comes nearer being a Virginia reel, now
than tt ever did, or perhaps we had better
omit the Virginia.

The bolder of the riders occasionally at-
tempt a schottische. it wm» almost in-
credible to think of doing a schottische
on the wheel, and yet it not only can be.
but has been accomplished. Of course the
old "heel, toe, and away we go" is hard-
ly carried out, but the idea of the dance
is maintained with excellence. The great-

est favorites of all, though, are what used
to be called "contra dances." Some peo-
ple called th«m "country dances." and
others "square dances." but the real
meaning of them is plain quadrilles, and
these are dear to the heart of those who
participate In the fancy dress bicycle
rides. There is small difficulty in going

through the routine. One can balance
partners and swing his partner, too, for
that matter, provided both riders be suf-
ficiently expert to turn their wheels on
very small floor space.

There is any amount of amusement in
this, though, and, of course, not a few
falls, but Columbia does not mind a
header, and if Pierot happens to fall on

his head he consoles himself by the
thought that even so great a man as the
Duke of Wellington has had a fall, and
that he has seen royalty fall from his

fteed of st*el, and very heavily, too.
On* r> suit of th* n*»w fad Is th*1 pst«h-

lishmt nt of school* to tfach all th<>s«» de-
sirous of l«i»rniojf how to guide th*ir
whwls through the *]>rp«!ohore;»n nt;ii*»*.

In fart, the Instructor of this sort Is to a
certain extent nucceedftig th«* dancing

master. Fad though it he, the id<*a Is cer-
tainly becoming very popular, and those
who claim to know say that its popularity

is likely to soon extend to the cities far
and wide.

Hill and l.ood Road*.
"Our wufcn road* throughout the coun-

try," said BSH Nj», "are tfrvrnUy a dt>-
to elvtllMktlon. and N»?orr«- we under-

take Jo supply underwear and
rovered Rlble« with flexible back* to tha

Afrir.ins it mirM tx» well to pot « few
dollar* into ihe relief of galled and
l>r,.kvn-lown hornwi that have lo*f their
health on our miserable highway*. Tho
country system. a* I know H. I* about »i

poor and Inefficient as could ha. With a
roa<l ov»T-p»-r in each road di.«ptrl<*t, whow
duty ft Is to ooUfft no many days' w.»rk
or many dollar* from each taxpayer in
the district. of course, no taxpayer a-on Id
;>ay a dollar *bfn he can come and mako
rmid pi*s» on the road all day. and
vMt and gossip with tha neighbor*

and save his dollar, too. Wffh all due re-
*pect to the farmer. I will state right

that he doe* not know how to m»k>* good

roads. An ail-wis* Providence never in-
t.-rns<*i fbat he should know. The prof* 4-

the whH wi'l start if you lift It from th«
floor whon the valve is not cm the center.

Don't monkey with your bicycle. If you
bend a crank or other pan, take it to a
repair shop; don't try to ft* ft yourseif
unless you have the proper tools.

Don i think because the manufacturer
guaranteed your bicycle that that guaran-
tee covers your own miattse, carelessness

slonai road builders, with The money used
by our self-made read architects, would.
In a few years, make roads in the Unitt*l
Smtes over which two or three times the
presecit siacd load could easily be drawn,

and the dumb bea«ts of the republic would
rise up and call us blessed for doing it."

On the Citre of Wheels.
S. M. P. in L. A. W. Bulletin

or neglect. Don't ever start a nut onwrong. s*trip the thread, and than expect
the agent to believe you when you teii him
"tt was that way when you not the wheel."
or that "the wheel is no i.vount or it
would not have happened," and that "if
he don't tlx It free of charge you will rim
down his wheel, or he may have a very
poor opinion of you. You must remember
that the guarantee on a bicycle is that it is
free from imperfections in material or
workmanship.

MORE THIS 1.000.

The Comptroller Aantn Han o«t of
Hlejrcle Uremn.

Keep the bicycle clean; If mud dries on
frame, take a wet sponge and wash it off
don't rub it off dry. you will scratch tho
enamel, and soon your frame wJU» look like
an old one.

TTie number of bicycle licenses so far
lamed by the city comptroller ran up yes-
terday to 1.007. All the taps hav* run out
and a new supply has beeu ordered. which
will Arrive next week.

Bteyelea.

All bicycle* resemisle each other closely
in outward appearance. The great differ-
ence in their value ia the Quality and
wurkmnnship of their machined parts. Be-
fore buying call at Fobea Uroe., U3f» Sec-
ond avenue, and examine the Easy Run-
nlnit "Vleveland." the most graceful,
durable and beet bicycle made.

A man in Podunfc thought he had found
out the beat way to defect l«ak> valvea.
He inflated his bicycle tire* with iliumln*
atinr gas awl then applied a lighted

match to the valve*. He hasn't blown up
hi# tires since.

"A New York woman." he said, looking
at her over the tops of his glasaes. "ha»
pone into the business of teaching women
how to walk."

Somehow it seemed to strike her as *

joke.
"Think of It!" she said. "Just when the

price of wh««U is coming down. too. I
begin to think you were right. John, when
you said that women had no business
sense."

"That wheel, judge," said the victim of
the bicycle thief, "was the tlnest on the
market "

Provide a place for your bicycle better
than a woodshed or coal bin, and above all
keep it in a dry place, otherwise H is suro
».o rust.

"Stop!" cried the Judge. "I'll fins you
$lO for contempt. This court rids* ths
finest wheel on the market."?Philadel-
phia North American.

Before going out for a ride, see that ev-
ery nut is screwed up'tight: it may save
you a bad fall or a walk home.

"Do you think he's worthy of ou#
daughter?" asked the old gentleman,
deubt fully

"Worthy!" exclaimed Mrs. Bloomer, na
if astonished at the question, "why, h«
has a record of twenty-six century runs."
?Chicago Post.

About every three months clean your
bearings, put a little vaseline in the cup*;

it is letter than all?lt will not gum nor
run out.

Aycr's Pills are recommended by leading
physicians and druggists, as the most
prompt and efficient remedy for bilious-
ness. nausea, eostlvcness. indigestion,
sluggishness of the liver. Jaundice and
sick headache; also, to relieve colds, fe-
vers, neuralgia and rheumatism.

Clean chain by immersing In kerosene;

It will rut all the dirt from around blocks
and rivets; wipe dry. then immerse in
melted vaseline for about one minute-
that will allow the vaseline to get into the
joints; wipe off the surplus, then rub on a
lirtle graphite.

Don't allow too much "play"in the bear-
ing*: it will wear them out. an<l your wheel
will not run as easily. To adjust hearings

turn them up tight, then slack back until

After a bicycle ride take a glass o<
Rainier Beer.

Wagner's Band, Madison Park. Sunday.

Bide the best. Buy a "Cleveland.'*

Bicycle Sundries
. . AT . . e

4

.Rock Bottom Prices.

BELLS, 15c, 2ttc. BSe, 50e, «se. Tsf, A»o

jm| FOOTRRAKES 78e. TiltK T APE, Be, W
!r v|,

WOOD BARS, ft.:ts, fl.&O, f 1.7.1, fS.OO.
jjjt VEEOGR CYCLOMETER*. 10,000-Mile, fI.RO.

j||| V. S. CYCLOMETERS, JO.OOO-Mlle, HI.SO.

STANDARD CYCLOMETERS, OBc,

/ft TOE CLIPS, 2fte, 35e and OOc.

/j| BROWN SADDLES, f.1.00 to ft.OO.

smil CEXTI RY LAXTERNS, f2.75. \jjjf

SEARt HLII.HT LANTERNS, Japanned, f1.2.1. \Jjjj

FOBES BROS.
1120 Second Avenue.

4r 4r 4p FX IG

A Car Load Kealhmi
JUST RECEIVED. ICICLES.
»Q7 FALCON CQA

Blf.Vf.lE.s J^y
The Easiest Ttie MOSIPOJIMI Bicycle in TDIS ®.

Running Bicycle. TDe MOSI Used BICVCie 111 IMS SOU
FIVE. F AST. FAMOIS. FRICTIOVLESf, FAI LTLESH FALCOXSW
Hla IHeyele Harsaiaa la lew and Secoad-Haad TW Models.
M heels far Rent.

falcoiTbicycle CO.,
F. SHI TE, Mannaer.

*«lrt on the Easy Payment I'lan. 1010 <eeond ATm Seattle, Wa.k.

Phoenix Bicycles.
The Favorite Everywhere.

Pho'nix rider? afout this wheel.
SIOO and nnrth It.

MITCHELL BICYCLE*
HKFIIE IWihi4 Frame) .......... **?

Ki > ' ie sun lries of every d- :crtption.

HP idi, lewis S Mf
First Ar. Bauth. Settle, Wash.

etiEss^a^
At the jar of shot in our window and lllfVrlp
you nifty be presented with a high grade OlCllllCllVlDIvJvNl

LAMKM' A) It CrKN'IK*.
Proceed* to k. to Lake Ha.hlagtaa Hleyele Path Faad.

ALBERT HANSEN, 706 First Atone.

THE BKATTLS FUST-WTELLIGKNCKR SUNDAY, MAT Ifi. 1897. ft


